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  MONTHLY MEETING 

       21st September 

 

           2019 CAMELLIA SEASON 

The Camellias Illawarra Reticulata Show was 

another success. Visitors were greeted by a hall 

full of those amazingly large blooms. They 

definitely are the show-stoppers of the flower 

world!  

 

‘SPRING IS HERE 

AND OUR CAMELLIAS 

ARE GETTING READY 

TO BURST INTO NEW 

GROWTH’ 
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  SEPTEMBER 9TH  2019 

The Reticulata Show was a success and again William has written a detailed report-

see later in this newsletter.  

Last Saturday (7th Sept) I and some members attended the Highlands Camellia and 

Spring Flower Show. It was a very enjoyable event. Although the wind was again not 

favourable there was a good showing of Camellias. The floral art and spring flower 

sections were also enjoyable. 

Sandra and William attended the National Congress in Young as our councillers. 

They returned with copies of a very well written booklet called ‘Successful Camellia 

Growing’ produced by Camellias Victoria Inc and we intend to supply a copy free to 

all members. Although it is of course mainly intended for Victorian growers, I feel 

there is plenty to interest NSW growers as I don’t think conditions are all that 

different here, especially for those in the Illawarra. 

Now that we have not much left of our Camellia year, we are into the season of re-

potting, grooming, pruning, fertilising and mulching. Lets not forget we still have one 

more bloom comp this month and the AGM in October. Please remember it will be 

on 12th October ( 2nd Sat)  and the Christmas Party will be at a new venue ( See 

Dates to Remember) for the details. 

 Regards, Don. 

                       

 

The President’s Message 
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MONTHLY 

BLOOM 

COMPETITION 

FOR 2019 

Our bloom 

comp is held in 

conjunction 

with the 

Monthly 

Meetings at 

Bulli Uniting 

Church. 

12 noon for 

benching 1pm 

for the 

meeting. 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Les and Helen Dewhurst who won both the Judges and the 

Members Choice at the August Bloom Comp with this stunning Bloom of ‘Black Tie’. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2019 RETICULATA SHOW CHAMPIONS 

 
GRAND CHAMPION BLOOM OF THE SHOW 

 CHRIS and HELEN CHAPMAN with ‘WINTER’S OWN VARIEGATED’ 

 

 
 

RESERVE CHAMPION   

STAN and LORRAINE HEATH with ‘TED CRAIG’ 

STAN and LORRAINE also were awarded MOST SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR 
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                      CHAMPION FORMAL DOUBLE   

 SANDRA and KEVIN REIMAN with ‘VALENTINE DAY VARIEGATED’ 

 

                      
                  CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN RAISED CULTIVAR    TINA HAMER with ‘SIMPATICA’  
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                           BEST 3 FORMAL DOUBLES    

SANDRA and KEVIN REIMAN with ‘VALENTINE DAY VARIEGATED’ 

 

                        
                                                    CHAMPION COLLECTION                                                                                                                   

STAN and LORRAINE HEATH with ‘ALASKAN QUEEN’ ’AL GUNN ‘JOHN HUNT VARIEGATED’   

‘ROYALTY’ and ‘MISS REBECCA’ 
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CONGRATULATIONS to KEVIN and SANDRA REIMAN for their LIFE MEMBERSHIP  

AWARD  

After being members of Camellias Illawarra for over 20 years and on the committee 

for at least half of that time, between them there isn’t much they don’t know about 

running Camellia Shows and the general running of the society. Both became 

qualified judges and judge at shows all over NSW.  Kevin was secretary and editor of 

the newsletter for 6 years and took the society into the digital world providing up-to-

date information at the click of a button. This year Sandra wrote a detailed 

document for Rules of Judging at our shows, with lots of information that makes it 

easy for the new organisers to follow.  Thank you so much for all you have both done 

and still do, for our society and kindly passing on your wealth of knowlege to the new 

committee members. Congratulations for all those amazing winning blooms you’ve 

grown and grafted plants you’ve so kindly offered to new members. Thank you both 

for spreading the Camellia love in the Illawarra and beyond. 
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A few years ago a Japanese gentleman, Hideyo Ogawa, came all the way from his 

home in Japan to attend our Reticulata show. He was extremely interested in 

Australian Camellias and was given some retic scions to take home and grow in his 

greenhouse. Imagine our surprise when he turned up again this year with this 

wonderful book he has written. There are lots of shots of Australian Camellia shows, 

our Retic show is in there and you will recognise familiar faces too, I’m sure. All the 

pictures are beautiful and he has kindly included the English names with each 

flower. He presented us with a signed copy and members are welcome to look 

through it at the monthly meetings. 

Once our library is organized it will be available for members to borrow. 
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                            Some more beauties from the August Bloom Comp    
           

 

          
 

 

 

We need some helpers at 12pm, each month, to set up the the tables, sections and 

cards for the Bloom Competition. The sooner it’s set up the sooner you can bench 

your blooms. Thank you to those who have been doing this, it’s greatly appreciated.  

We also need scribes and bloom handlers for each month as Helen has done this for 

each Bloom comp so far this year.   

 

JUDGES FOR THE MONTHLY BLOOM COMP 2019. Thank you so much to: 

MARCH: William             APRIL:  Debby               MAY:  Tina                JUNE:   Jim              

AUGUST:   Lorraine          SEPTEMBER:  Sandra & Kevin                  

OCTOBER: We will have 2 Sections: Camellias and any Other Flowers or Flowering 

plant in a small pot.  These will be Judged by the members. 

 

GUEST SPEAKERS 

SEPTEMBER:  Les will tell us about his and Helens trip to the beautiful ‘Gardens by 

the Bay’, in Singapore. 

OCTOBER: no guest speaker as it’s the AGM 
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Report of the 2019 Reticulata Show. 

Camellias Illawarra Incorporated held its twenty-first Camellia Reticulata Show at the 

Bulli Uniting Church on Saturday August 10th following five days of gale force South-

Westerly winds. 

Unfortunately, we have no control over the weather, never-the-less the show went on 

despite the disappointing weather conditions. 

A total of 496 blooms decorated the tables that had been set-up for the show and 

our judge, Laurie Carroll soon had it all sorted out. If my memory serves me well, 

Laurie has been our Camellia Reticulata Judge for eighteen of the twenty-one shows 

that have been held, and sadly for Camellias Illawarra, this show is the last in which 

Laurie will be a judge as he has decided that he will no longer take part as a judge in 

any future shows. 

Despite the bad weather conditions, a total of 496 reticulata blooms were presented 

by at least twenty contestants, although there may have been more, as the point-

score sheet lists twenty names of exhibitors who has scored points, but I don’t know 

if there were any exhibitors who didn’t win any ribbons.  

The cultivar with the most entries was, as usual, “Dr Clifford Parkes” with 26 blooms 

followed by “Ellie’s Girl” with 20, then followed “Valentine Day Variegated” 15, 

“Harold L Paige”, “Howard Asper”, “Nuccio’s Ruby’,  “Ted Craig” and “Tyrrhenian 

Gown” with 14 blooms. Then came “Lasca Beauty” with 13.  “Al Gunn’, “Francie L”, 

“Frank Houser”, “Valentine Day” and “Winter’s Own Variegated” each had 12 entries 

and Lady Pamela received 11. 

The Reticulata Shows where we received the most entries were in the years 2015, 

2016 and 2017. 

The highest number of blooms was in 2015 when 668 were presented for judging, in 

2017 there were 654 blooms and in 2016 642 decorated the tables.                        

By William Walker 
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                                       DATES TO REMEMBER 2019 

      

 

SEPTEMBER:  Saturday 21st  Monthly Meeting, Bulli 

                  Saturday 21st – 22nd  Camden Park House and Garden Open 

weekend. See one of the oldest Camellias in Australia growing in the 

garden. Camden  

OCTOBER: Saturday 12th Monthly Meeting, Bulli. AGM  

NOTE: The October Monthly Meeting and AGM has been moved foward to 

the 2nd SATURDAY as the Church already has a long-standing booking for 

the 3rd Sat. 

    Thursday 17th – 20th Berry Gardens Festival 

Anyone interested please join us at 10am Thursday 17th, we’ll be meeting 

at APEX PARK, BERRY and plan to visit 2 gardens by private car. 

 

NOVEMBER:   12 noon Saturday 16th Christmas Party, NEW VENUE: FAIRY 

MEADOW BOWLING CLUB 

                        2 Cambridge Ave, Fairy Meadow 
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                                    CAMELLIAS ILLAWARRA INC COMMITTEE 2019 

 

PRESIDENT:                 Don Dewhurst  7 Moselle Pl, Eschol Park, 2558   02 98209912 

                                     dandddewhurst@bigpond.com  

 

VICE PRESIDENT:        William Walker  29 East St, Russell Vale, 2517    02 42842790 

                                     walker38@optusnet.com  

 

SECRETARY:                Elizabeth Martin  PO Box 60, Dapto, 2530             02 42613484 

 

MINUTE SECRETARY: Jean Groves 4 Lang St, Balgownie, 2519               02 42846200 

                                     jeanandrongroves@bigpond.com 

 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 

                                     Les Dewhurst  15 Charles Pl, Jannali, 2226          02 95282728 

                                     les_dewhurst@hotmail.com  

 

WEB MANAGER / EDITOR: 

                            Deborah Dewhurst 7 Moselle Pl, Eschol park, 2558      0422374413 

                                     dandddewhurst@bigpond.com  

 

Committee Members:  Christine Fernandez, Therese Nemcik, Helen Dewhurst  
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All the NEUTROG ORDERS should have been picked up by now, just in time for the 

spring feeding.  Thanks to Neutrog, those members who attended our March monthly 

meeting to hear the wonderful presentation by Paul, from Neutrog, should have 

received their complimentary bag of ‘Who Flung Dung’. I’m sure your gardens will be 

grateful. 

Neutrog has also kindly sent us some information booklets to distribute to our 

members at our monthly meeting. They are packed full of very usefull info on all their 

products and should be a great reference as well as an interesting read. Ask at the 

front desk if you missed out, we still have a few left. 

Check out our website www.camelliasillawarra.org.au for all the information about 

our shows, gardening tips and past newsletters. Find us on facebook and instagram 

#camelliasillawarra                                           

                                                                                                                             

         

Congratulations to all the Section ribbon winners and exibitors at the Reticulata 

Show. If it wasn’t for you and your beautiful blooms we wouldn’t have such 

spectacular shows!   May you all enjoy the rest of the Camellia season and thank you 

for sharing your Camellia love with us all. 

 

http://www.camelliasillawarra.org.au/
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                             More  beauties from the August Bloom Comp 
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